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DEGREASER is a high-efficiency, heavy-duty  
degreaser designed to provide efficient solutions for 
the most demanding tasks. Nontoxic fumes make  
using this product ideal in close quarters and bilges.

COST & PERFORMANCE
- Able to clean in areas where agitation is restricted
- Safe on most surfaces
- Excellent for spray and wipe or soaking applications 
- Contains no thickeners or dyes
- Stable when in contact with acids and alkali

USE & APPLICATION
- Metal, fiberglass, glass
- Paint and gelcoat
- Ceramic, stone, tile
- Plastic, rubber, vinyl
- Fabric, carpet
- Concrete, brick

ENVIRONMENT
- MARPOL Annex III and Annex V compliant
- NPDES compliant
- REACH compliant
- Excellent aquatic toxicity profile
- Readily biodegradable

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
Appearance: Clear liquid
Solubility: 100% in water
pH: >9



 

 

SUGGESTED DILUTION/DIRECTIONS
Degreaser can be used full strength concentrate 
or diluted down to no less than 1:1 with fresh water 
(50%/50%), depending on the degree of grease, stains, or 
oils.  Spray bottle is ready to use. Spray Degreaser directly 
onto area/surface in need of cleaning. Allow product 
to soak/dwell soiled area for 30 seconds-3 minutes. 
Wipe clean with cloth, sponge, or brush, depending 
on cleaning application. Rinse with clean water; repeat 
cleaning process if necessary.

SIZES
Quart (32 oz) Trigger Spray, Gallon (128 oz)

Can be SAFELY rinsed or discharged into  
all lakes, rivers, streams and waterways.

Ditec believes that the environment is our most precious asset, and 
we must take personal responsibility for how we affect it. We  
develop products that are unsurpassed in quality and performance, 
and meet or exceed the highest environmental regulatory standards 
in the world.

Ditec Marine Products certifies that our products are fully  
compliant with the standards of MARPOL Annex III, MARPOL Annex 
V, EPA NPDES, and EU REACH.  When used as directed, our Ditec 
products are not harmful to the marine environment and can be  
discharged overboard with wash water. We are committed to being 
the leader in environmental responsibility in the marine industry.

CLEAN 
on PURPOSE
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Other Exterior Care Products

HULL AND BOTTOM 
CLEANER

Gallon

QUICK CLEAN
Quart

APC (ALL-PURPOSE 
CLEANER)

Quart / Gallon

BOAT SOAP
Quart / Gallon

FOLD

FOLD

BLACK STREAK/
NON-SKID 

Quart / Gallon


